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Overview
Period / age of house: Victorian / 1895
Type: Detached
No of bedrooms: 6
No of other rooms: 3
No of floors: 2
Floor area: 177 m2
Cost: £165,000 refurbishment
Wall: Solid wall
Features
+ external & internal wall insulation
+ ground floor insulation
+ solar thermal panels
+ high performance glazing
+ airtight construction
+ ventilation system with heat recovery
+ low energy appliances
+ 80% CO2 emissions reduction
Introduction and approach
This large detached Victorian house owned by Two Piers 
Housing Co-operative is located in the Preston Village 
conservation area of Brighton. The house has all the 
original features of a typical Victorian house: solid brick 
walls and single glazing. The energy performance is 
rated as band ‘F’, which is typical for this age of house. 
In 2009 a project to renovate the house was entered into 
the governments Retrofit for the Future competition 
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led by the Technology Strategy Board. A three month 
feasibility study researched the best energy efficiency 
methods and approach suitable to the property. Full 
funding was granted in January 2010 and now the house 
is being retrofitted with the aim of achieving an 80% 
cut in CO2 emissions with extensive energy efficiency 
measures.
A holistic package of measures has been designed 
and specified by the award winning Lewes based eco 
architects BBM Sustainable Design and the building work 
is being undertaken by Earthwise Construction, the lead 
partner of the Technology Strategy Board project. The 
energy efficiency measures cover three areas: reducing 
heat loss by upgrading the walls, ground floor, and roof; 
providing energy efficiency for space and water heating; 
and improving the efficiency of electrical systems and 
appliances. Currently energy bills are over £1,450 a year. 
Once all the energy efficiency measures have been 
installed it is predicted that this will be under £750. After 
the work is completed, the Energy Saving Trust will be 
monitoring the performance of the house for two years 
to measure how effective the retrofit has been.
Energy efficiency measures
The whole house is being wrapped in a layer of 
insulation to stop the heat leaking though the walls, 
ground floor and roof. Being in a conservation area, 
means that there are conditions in place controlling the 
appearance of the street facing façade of the house. 
Therefore the energy efficiency measures on this 
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elevation of the house are slightly different to those on 
the sides and rear. The measures are: 
External wall insulation – 120mm of internal Kingspan 
phenolic insulation on the front elevation, with 120mm 
external Kingspan phenolic insulation cladding on the 
side and rear elevations. The sides and rear are then 
rendered with polymer render and the front is painted. 
Phenolic insulation has been chosen because it is highly 
insulating compared to other products on the market.
Ground floor insulation – 100mm of Kingspan 
phenolic insulation laid over the existing ground floor 
cement slab, with a new wooden floating floor over the 
top
Roof insulation – 100mm of Kingspan phenolic 
insulation between the joists, with another 100mm of 
Kingspan phenolic insulation over the joists
Improved glazing – new double-glazed Vrogum 
vertical sliding sash windows for the front elevation and 
Nordan aluminium clad triple-glazed casement windows 
for the side and rear elevations
Increased air tightness – a continuous airtight plane 
on all external elements to dramatically reduce drafts 
and air leakage. The airtightness layer is a combination 
of cement render and Pro Clima Intello Plus membrane
Energy systems
The current boiler is very old and therefore expensive 
to run and the hot water tank is not very well insulated. 
The improvements to the energy systems to supply space 
and water heating are:
Condensing gas boiler – installation of a highly 
efficient new Worcester Bosch boiler to replace existing 
boiler that is over 20 years old. This will supply space 
heating whenever required and hot water in winter
Solar thermal array – installation of 4 Thermomax DF 
100 evacuated tube solar thermal panels on the east 
facing roof to supply hot water in spring, summer and 
autumn. The solar thermal array also pre-heats the hot 
water tank in winter, meaning that less gas is required 
Hot water tank – supply of highly insulated water 
storage that can take hot water from gas boiler or the 
solar thermal array. The hot water pipe runs are being 
kept to a minimum to minimise heat loss
Mechanical ventilation with heat recovery – as 
the house will benefit from increased airtightness; a 
ventilation system will be installed to supply fresh air 
during the heating season (October to March). The 
system uses the exhaust air to preheat the incoming air, 
which means less energy is used to heat it. This system is 
only used during the heating season and the residents 
can open windows during other seasons 
Electrical systems
The electrical systems in the houses will be upgraded:
•	 Installation	of	dedicated	compact	fluorescent	fittings	
throughout
•	 New	A-rated	washing	machine	and	A++	rated	fridge	
freezer
•	 Installation	of	a	low	energy	cooker	&	induction	hob
Professional contacts
Earthwise Construction –  
www.earthwiseconstruction.org
BBM Sustainable Design – www.bbm-architects.co.uk
Suntrader – www.suntrader.co.uk
Green Building Store – www.greenbuildingstore.co.uk
Materials and renewable energy 
systems
Kingspan – www.insulation.kingspan.com
Thermomax – www.kingspansolar.com
Paul MVHR – www.paulventilation.co.uk
Nordan – www.nordan.co.uk
Vrogum – www.vrogum.dk
Eco Merchant – www.ecomerchant.co.uk
Pro Clima Intello Plus – www.proclima.com/
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